Luxurious living now available at Residences on Sixth

The Emily Ann at 112 6th Street South features a contemporary coastal look. (Photo: Lori Hamilton)

The dining room of the Emily Ann is brightened by floor-to-ceiling wall treatment with mirrored
panels. (Photo: Lori Hamilton)
Stock Custom Homes, the award-winning custom division of Stock Development, presents the
Residences on Sixth, a set of row houses with superior craftmanship in Olde Naples. The pair of twostory homes feature breathtaking interiors by the region’s finest design experts. Designed by Matt Kragh
at MHK Architecture and Planning, the unique, fully furnished properties are open for viewing and
immediate purchase.
The Row Houses, located just three blocks north of Naples’ highly-acclaimed 5th Avenue South, each
offer spacious indoor and outdoor living with first-floor master suite, three-car garage, covered lanai,
adjoining pool and spa, and guest cabana with covered deck. Inside, luxury meets relaxed comfort with
an astounding three bedrooms, five and a half baths, living room, formal dining area, bonus room, and a
loft.
The Emily Ann, located at 112 6th Street South and designed by acclaimed Soco Interiors’ Daniel Kilgore,
features a contemporary coastal look. The layered neutral color palette is light, airy, and consistent.
Flooring throughout the home is reclaimed light oak and paired beautifully with fresh white walls.
Unique to the residence is its floor-to-ceiling mirrored wall treatment, making the formal dining room a
remarkable hosting space and reflecting the natural splendor of the outdoors. The two-story living room
is warmed by a cast stone fireplace, with a back-lit ceiling detail that offers a pleasant glow at night. The
living room opens seamlessly to an outdoor living area perfect for entertaining with an outdoor kitchen,
seating area, and a cozy fireplace.

A Hamptons-inspired look has been created for The Georgian at 122 6th Street South. (Photo: Lori
Hamilton)

The foyer, living and dining rooms feature wide-plank bead board wall details at The Georgian. (Photo:
Lori Hamilton)
Inspired by the Hamptons, The Georgian at 122 6th Street South radiates with a mixture of tonal white,
natural textures, and organic elements. Shades of blue contrast the neutral tones throughout, mimicking
the serene, turquoise waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Wide-plank beadboard walls and beamed ceiling
details accent the foyer and living room, while the dining room features floor-to-ceiling cabinetry with
floating wine racks and built-in center storage. A key feature of this home is the second-floor loft plan
that features office space, wet bar, and bonus room. Well-known Cinnabar Design principals Laurie
Walter and Diana Hall, with assistant Elizabeth Gonzales, are responsible for the elegant interiors of this
fully furnished home.

